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ibe in a position to reciprocate, wa.„ 
in the meantime they all have oar for l 
gratitude.
* “Yes. I think you may safely put u I
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had not been completed and he would ^ternooo. 6 I pressions of our business friends, I gueaa
not agree to ship with the company 7 ÈT eatrhe» Robert Anderson we haven’t missed much by not beingunless it agreed in turn to ship the al«ady has about ic’dogs in the pound, jin operation, but we 
goods over the Chilcoot arial tram as and there are plenty more to be caught U°«t of^the t nQt gSfy so
he was afraid the railway in its then A number of distress warrants were inncu damaged as I expected it would 
uncompleted condition could not carr^ assued from the police court today to | ^ 
out its part of the contract. ' This con
dition had been agreeed to and a con
tract had been made. Payment (ft 
freight was to be made upon the de-
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Candies for the nilltoos.

our

S. Downing I hare enough candies, nnts, < 
toys to supply the whole population 
the Yukon country. My stock is ce 
plete. Plenty of Lowness chocol 
and Gunther’s bon bons in any qn 
tity; cigars by the box. Bring y, 
friends and as I am a Missourian^ y 
show you the finest store in the 1 
kon territory. GANDOLFO,

> Third st., opp. A. C. I
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ho Is Now off on a i,6oo Mile 

Journey With the United States 
Mall. '■..........................

■ 5 Slatissued from tne police court too ay to
enforce payments of judgments preyi- _________ _______

Rogers, “I will be able to replemsb

»,■ fis.*aarti -t
Forks.

** continued Mr.‘As a consequence.
ously awarded.

StSIi feltBig dinners every day at Fairy 
hotel, fiB. S. Downing, United States mail 

contractor, left this morning for Circle 
City and the Tanana country, carrying 
the United States mail for points along 
the lower flyer. He started with a 
picked team of eight malamutes and 

—eKII make 1600 -miles of actual travel 
before he returns which will,.be in six 
weekt* time. He will be compelled to 
break trail almost the whole distance 

the winds hare obliterated the trail 
with drifting snow. The following 
table of distances was compiled by him 
and Wilt he found to be of great value 
to anyone contemplating .the down 
river journey. They were compiled by 
Mr. Downing and can be reliai upon
. ..........._ V (

Following is a list of roadhouses end 
tations on the Dnwson-Tanana winter 

mail route, showing the respective dis
tances from Dawson and Tanana :

„..u burned or badly scorched, while 
the contents were in no degree injured. 
These I will run off at a discount to get 

The decision in the matter of the ap-1 them ont ot onr vit» You might men- 
peel for a new trial for James Slorab, tion that we saved all our old p re scrip- 
banded down a day or two since by Jus- tions so that we are prepared to refill 
tice Dugas, is considered very able atjy that may be required, while our 
one by attorneys. prescription department will be as com-..

To such an extent have the days plete and up-to-date as is pmmble to 
lengthened, it is now possible in ordi- I hire a dispensary ,n ^1, c0”“lr>'those 
narity lighted rooms and offices to do 1 should also llk valuable as.
^ctockby heaven’8 ligbt fr°m IO UDtil ststânœ durStoe fife and hope they

livery of the goods* in Dawson, and 
shipment was to be made from those Goods sold on commission at Meekft

Good stock large eggs. See Meek

We are cutting prices and we do 
care whose corns we tread upon, i 
will continue to cut et the Postoil 
market, Third street.,.

$ho
——-trrr

from whom he bought the goods.
He bought some goods of a grocer 

named Pitta to whom he gave a stand
ing order to ship about 20 tons weekly, 
subject to further orders from himself, 
and one of these orders was sent forward 
while he was In Victoria.

Mr. Pitts had banded farm a bill of 
lading for this shipment which her 
identified when shown.

He came to Dawson with this con
signment which came by way of the 
Chilcoot tram. Ordinarlv _these ship
ments took from 12 to 17 days, and were 
to the weight of 15 to 20 tons. The 
latter part of July or the fore part of 

had a-conversation with 
company’s local agent, Mr. Meade, 

place, during which he had 
toe shipment to leave Vic
tor « than September 6th, 

which bad bèènjrccepted, and 7$ tons 
had been solicited and, promised for 
storage in the company’s new warehouse 
then in course of construction. . Be
tween the 7th and 10th Of. August he 
bed told Mr. Meade and Capf. Ritchie 
that owing to the large orders placed 
by Harry Hamburger that the company 
was taking more freight than could be 
handled, and that they would get some 
one into trouble. He had been assured 
that the company was abundantly able 
to fill its contracts and that there would 
be no trouble. », .

When court id journed Mr. Wilson had 
not finished giving evidence, which can. 
not be completed till Monday afternoon, 
as there will be no sitting today.

Mumm’s, Pomerey or Peri net chae, 
gagnes $5 per bottle at the Regina Club San_as

The boys of the Av C. fire brigade 
will be given a dinner at the hotel Mc
Donald this evening by citizens who 
ajSpreclate their celerity fii turning otff 
to fires and the good work done When 
they get there.

"HIGH GRADE GOODg

When the Weather Moderates

“1

Chw

Sonnickaon & Henry’s teams from 
He 11 agate with dear’s automobiles bad 
not arrived at 2 :y>. this afternoon, but 
were momentarily expected. The ma
chines .will be put on the Dawson- 
Forks route probably next week. _

Johnny Bechtel has fixed' the date of I GIVE US A SAMPLE ORDER 
his departure for Utah on the 13th of ^ W J FT* C*
January, 1902. He is, of the opinion ^ m V I Vyll
that Utah politics will need fixing so ■ J
badly by that time that he will have tod;- 
give them hie personal attention. 1

A Sdptchman recently from Nova SCo- 
tfa, named Jae. Chisholm, arrived from |
WhitehorSti a few days since having 
made the walk in nine days. Several 
citizens of good standing say that upon 
the trip be wore a felt had and leather 
Shoes, and that he was not frozen.

Mr. J. L. Sale, the popular Jeweler, , n
will leave tomorrow morning tor the I NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:30 a. a, 
outside and will visit Seattle, San Bennett 12:15 a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p.. m.
tore^uroing^8^, “he win* come ‘Tn SOUtH-Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a. m„ 
over he ice, be will not be able to re-1 Bennett 1:25 p. m. Arrive- at Skagway, 4:40 p. tn,
main long in anyone point of his 
itineracy.

Much interest is,being manifested in
the damage suit ufr. G.Wilson against HH
the C. D. Co. for non-delivery of | e’V'%, 
freight As six lawyers Wave been re
tained in the case, and a great volume 
of evidence was taken in Victoria on 
commission the costs, after a decision 
has been rendered promise to be inter
esting also. «

Joe Clarahon was taken to the Harpe 
Street hospital this morning suffering 
with pneumonia. Mr. Clarahon is well 
advanced in years, a great many of 
which have been spent in this country, ,,, .
he having been a partner of Jot Irwin’s | 
in the Carribou district in its early | 
days. r;'"

Last night a dog was 
sidewalk in front of a

PUT IN A SUPPLY OF

... Aad Prepare for More Cold
Orr&T
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NAME OK STATION TELEPHONE 39

White ‘Pass and Yukon Route." from Fork». 
Hotel

:i Hellwey House ...................

ilBounderj Rondbousc .... 
91 Eagle CHy ( relay station)

lolPord Bunk House..................
llletar..,;..............................

luck ....................................
on Mr...............................

IS 884 
27 678 
86 665

1

cA Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway ......

...... 2

Êrî
--
ssSIP «19

106 694 
118 682 
126 674
It!15*

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES<1 r640
1*2l.iuhi

aCreek (retaj* station) s
217 488
m 4«*
m 448 
260 440 
278 422 
288 402
8881 362

eek
XL i-v.

ole City (relay station) 
Mile Polnt.sK..-:.;-----
wnlng City.........................
ider’s Cabin ......................
rt Yukon (relay station)

• »v *.
J. H ROGERS,E. C. HAWKINS,

_______Ganaral Managerx: Or
G

Agee
■—m26 French’s Cabin........ .

27 Britt’* Cabta..........
28 Morrison's....................
rn Smith’s Cabin (relay mum)

..........

I)4031 297 
418 287

A Marten la Town.
A marten baa taken up his winter 

quarters under a woodpile in the rear 
6181 S of Townsend & Rose’s cigar afore. The 
64o| 160 beast has become quite tame and is fed 

|£j from the restaurant adjoining. Town- 
lie «end says he thinks the marten has 

635 «6 caught and devoured a large number Sf 
«îj y? rata which have infested hie store in 

4Uhe past.

—.. ’7: ■
Steapi Hose, Points, Ejectors, Injectors, Valves, Pipe, 

Fittings, Lubricating Oil and a Full Supply of

262
466 234

e.
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: Hsmlin (relay «tstlon).
i Ring l...MINER’S HARDWARE...i
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trip fr* 
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le Cabin.;.
•f’s Creek...................................
UK trelKy /Utlon) .......................

B. B^WKINQ,'
V. 8. Mail Conttactor,

The DAWSON HARDWARE CO.
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IS Free and Easy for Backslider*J
The meetings at the Salvation A.ijiay 

during the next week are to be specml-, 
'ly for backsliders. They commence to
night with a free and easy, followed 
by a light lunch. All are heartily in
vited. The hall has just been double 
floored.

77found oh the 
First av/bnue 

saloon, and as the animal showed signs 
of distress the kind .hearted person who 
found him.took him into the saloon, 
where the dog displayed all the first 
symptoms of the prevalent madness. 
He was fed ind warmed, bowzver, and 
the signs of insanity vanished, which 
would seem to Indicate that his»ewuer 
should be heavily fined.

A knowing raven has selected as its 
home a place on the rooaf of the office 
of Greenleaf & Close, packers, on Third 
avenue. The beat from the office stove
pipe has melted away the snow in 
such a way as to leave a snug aperture 
which is covered by the outside snow. 
In this secluded nook the bird has 
taken a homestead and when the fire in 
the stove burns low and the pipe grows 
cold the knowing- raveu notifies those 
in the office below by pecking on the 
roof that it is time to wood up.

F. W. Arnold and F. J. Wood re-1 

turned recently from a week’s tour of 
the creeks, and although they selected, 
unintentionally of course, the coldest 
weather thus far experienced this win
ter, they traveled every day. and made 
a tour of Bonanza Bldorado, Calder, 
Quartz, Sulphur, Brimetoo, Gold Run, 
Buninion aad Hunker creeks. They 
were looking over the field from a busi
ness standpoint generally, sud nave 
reached the conclusion that the coming 
season will witness more work than 
any previous summer since gold was 
first discovered io the district, and that 
the district and city will' experience 
prosperity in proportion.

L. R ih 1
ti- POTATOES CAflE IN.

■-V-------- —
(Continued from page 7,)

Had nothing whatever to do with them, 
sad that-be should sell them uuder the 

company regardless of pro-
j* ‘ ' .4
ie- examination of Tboe. A. Davit 
had charge of the books of the C. 

2o. during last fall. According to 
itatement no patron of the company 
any advantage over another in prê
tions to the amount of hie business

Like to be ah 1;

THE COAL MAN? ë 3.—i,:About Thermometers.
Editor Nugget : • ,

Will you state through the columns 
•I yOw valuable paper how the differ
ent registers ot Reaumur, centrigrade 
and Fahrenheit thermometers are re
duced or interpreted one from the 
other, and what rule applies for such 
reduction. Thanking you in advance 
for your courtesy, I am sincerely yours, 

CONSTANT READER.

This engraving of a heavy load of coal carries with 
it a suggestion of full measure and a comfortable
fireside. We Make Similar Illustrations’For A* Purposes At

Only One Eagrevieg Plant la the 
Territory—We Have It ! THE NUQfJET\ LI

the scows brought down by 
Frascfc, he said that 

ly more than one-half of the 
arrived here, and that the one in 

ton arrived within a few miles of 
on, and‘that the one belonging to 
company upon which Franck had 

-)tber goods was wrecked twice 
iaallyAjbe good* were piled up on 
hank near Stewart. He thought 
perishables shipped from White- 
1 during October would have one

m
; #

Not even the severe weather of the past few days prevented 

many from taking advantage of the

9t
re aseoca okobbk* or fahbinbxit to tretan

AND CKNT1QSADZ, AND OONTBAB1WU*.
Fahrenheit to Reaumur. If above 

aero. — Multiply difference between 
number of degrees and 32 by 4, and 
divide product by 9. , 1

U below zero. —Add 32 to number of 
degrees; multiply sum by 4, and-divide
_—  — A. L.. _prouuct uy 9.

Reaumur to .Fahrenheit, If above 
r freezing point.—Multiply number of 

degr**» by 9, d vide by 4 and add 33 to 
quotient.

If below freezing point.—Multiply 
her of degrees by 9, divide by 4 

and subtract 32 from product.
Fahrenheit to Centigrade. If above 

zero. — Multiply difference between
_ _ ___ 4 number of degrees ■ and 33 by g and

railway company, divide product by 9. > :> ‘ ~
with a diamond W if below zero.—Add 32 to number of 

degrees, multiply sum by 5 and divide

v.

s
r S’;

Che 1Mid-Winter Qu*
Lomlor

Out

Clearance Sale
3

■

oof Petty Palmer bad
by the plaintiff and

Hogone last fall to the ware- 
he C. D. Co. at the request of Hunters May Suffer.

Considerable apprehension is felt lot 
the many hunters who are distributed 
oS the dlflereut creek* in the territory 
during the present cold spell. Many 
of these men ere living in tents and 
nearly all depend on their supply of 
provisions from men wÿo, carrying 
their game <0 Dawson, return to the 
bunting grounds with stores.

George Cantwell is at raid misfortune 
has Overtaken W. H. Thomas, who 
camped 40 miles up Twelvemile creek 
between here -and Fortymile. He bed 
on Ciiriatmss day but two week*; pro
visions and has been due to arrive in 
Dev son for two weeks. No word, how
ever, has come in from the men on that 
creek, "although there are several camps 
located there and all anticipated either 
coming tq Dawson themselves or send
ing in game by freighters.

/NOW IN PRCXIRESS AT.»wn by'praTck",

Dawson’s Mammoth Department Stoi|
f

ion Etefl9-
lowed by the testi- Centigrade to Fahrenheit. If above
tiff, T. 1. Wilson, freezing point.—Multiply number of 

nerebant and trader degrees by 9, divide product by 5 and 
lS?8 ^H' be*an 1,18 »dd 33 to quotient. If below freezing 

C. D. Co. in ’99. point,—Multiply number of degrees by 
9, divide product by 5, and take differ
ence between 33 and quotient.

Reaumur to Centigrade. —Divide by 4 
and add product.

Centigrade to Reaumur. — Divide by 
5 and subtract product.

Fresh carrots and turnips at Meekers’.

Films of all kinds at Goetzman’a.

A word about Flannels today but remember sale 

continues in àll -Unes previously advertised:
line*

FANCY EIDER DOWN FLANNEL
, Réguler 81.66 Quality, during «ale

the

P
with Captain 
held a pipromi- 

h with ALL-WOOL SCOTCH FLANNELS
In Medium Color*. Were 81.25 -durtng Sals...

ith the
8.1

of ’; ALL-WOOL EXTRA HEAVY FLANNELS 7V
In Navy, Scarlet, Vlcuni Sad Blue former price *150-during «ale . ' * v■'Of

he « Als-v r——

Alaska Exploration Co-NT P*»» Hue_of ïscgoorK Rochester. ' pine fresh meets at 
When in want of laundry work cp Third stre^L_ 

up ’phone 52. Cascade Laundry. '

rr.
cr5

Hay and graih at MeekerX -Jl.
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